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Source: Council on Hemispheric A�airs. Picture taken by Mariusz Kluzniak. Bogota city view hdr.



This paper

Aim: To study the impact of IDPs in�ows on rental and food prices.
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cities).
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Contribution

Why is this novel?

I focus on ACTUAL intensity of in�ows

F previous papers did not exploit actual magnitude of the displacement
in�ows at location level (Alix-Garcia and Saah, 2009; Baez, 2011).

F The exception is Calderón and Ibáñez (2015) who, for Colombia, using
data similar to ours �nd that wages decrease in host cities.

I identify causal e�ect trough

F Fixed e�ects model with location-speci�c linear trends
F IV approach

I investigate impacts on rental prices in urban areas by varying levels of

income.
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Empirical model

With a panel of host cities we estimate,

Pc,t = α +β Inflowsc,t−1+η
′Xc,t +dc +dt +uc,t (1)

1 Pc,t is a price in city c and time t.
2 Inflowsc,t−1 is number of IDPs arriving at t−1 to host city c .
3 X are controls: IDPs Out�ows, CPI, Population and city-level linear

trends.
4 dc and dt are city and year �xed e�ects.
5 uc,t is an heteroscedasticity-corrected error term.
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Data Sources

We focus on Colombian 13 largest cities for which data on both IDP
in�ows and prices is available at quarterly frequency for the period
1999-2015.

Source of prices: CPI of DANE by income level.

Source of migration in�ows and out�ows: RUV (Registro Único de
Víctimas). ie: The Colombian government.
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IDPs municipality level data. Accion Social and RNI
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Some Descriptive Statistics

Tab.: Descriptive Statistics

Low IDP In�ows High IDP In�ows

mean sd mean sd

Rental Prices 4.6271 0.1924 4.4770 0.1574
Food prices 4.5102 0.3142 4.3418 0.2466
IDP In�ows t-1 6.3036 1.0455 7.4533 0.8873
Out�ows t-1 4.5148 1.2002 5.1670 1.0218
CPI 4.5550 0.2623 4.4091 0.2044
Population 13.4778 0.7871 13.6002 0.9479

Observations 282 550

Standard deviation in parenthesis. All variables in logs.



Housing Prices

Tab.: IDP In�ow and Housing Prices

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Rental Prices
OLS

Rental Prices
Low Income

OLS

Rental Prices
Middle Income

OLS

Rental Prices
High Income

OLS

IDP In�ows t-1 0.0070 0.0065 0.0081 0.0021
(0.0018) (0.0026) (0.0022) (0.0029)

Out�ows t-1 -0.0019 -0.0019 -0.0022 0.0007
(0.0011) (0.0015) (0.0013) (0.0017)

CPI 1.0389 1.1646 0.9813 0.7951
(0.0652) (0.0989) (0.0730) (0.1058)

Population -0.2364 -0.5545 -0.1313 0.3355
(0.2013) (0.2433) (0.2600) (0.3297)

Observations 832 832 832 832

Robust standard errors in parenthesis. Panel regressions of city level prices against
in�ows of IDP. All regression include city and time �xed e�ects, and city-level time
trends.



First stages

1
Tab.: IDP In�ows and City Receptivity.

(1) (2)
Log IDP In�ows Log IDP In�ows

City Receptivity t+3 0.2251
(0.1566)

City Receptivity t+2 -0.0530
(0.2003)

City Receptivity t+1 -0.2092
(0.1957)

City Receptivity t 1.3597 1.5617
(0.1821) (0.1888)

City Receptivity t-1 0.3879 0.6091
(0.1803) (0.1714)

City Receptivity t-2 0.0700
(0.1707)

City Receptivity t-3 -0.0087
(0.1463)

City Receptivity t-4 0.0343
(0.1335)

Observations 832 832

Robust standard errors in parenthesis. Panel regressions of
city level IDP in�ows against City Receptivity. All regression
include controls (Out�ows, CPI and Population), city and
time �xed e�ects, and city-level time trends.



Housing Prices IV

Tab.: IDP In�ow and Housing Prices

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Rental Prices
OLS

Rental Prices
Low Income

OLS

Rental Prices
Middle Income

OLS

Rental Prices
High Income

OLS

IDP In�ows t-1 0.0070 0.0065 0.0081 0.0021
(0.0018) (0.0026) (0.0022) (0.0029)

Observations 832 832 832 832

Tab.: IDP In�ow and Housing Prices

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Rental Prices
IV

Rental Prices
Low Income

IV

Rental Prices
Middle Income

IV

Rental Prices
High Income

IV

IDP In�ows t-1 0.0092 0.0148 0.0038 -0.0206
(0.0034) (0.0052) (0.0040) (0.0071)

Observations 832 832 832 832
Instrument
(F-stat)

79.72 79.72 79.72 79.72

Robust standard errors in parenthesis. Panel regressions of city level prices against
in�ows of IDP. All regression include city and time �xed e�ects, and city-level time
trends. Controls not shown are lagged city ou�ows of IDPs, CPI, and population
(all in logs). In�ows are instrumented using IDP Out�ows in all other muncipalities
in both t-1 and t-2 weighed by (the inverse of) distance to the city.



Housing Prices -Falsi�cation I

Tab.: IDP In�ow and Housing Prices

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Rental Prices
OLS

Rental Prices
Low Income

OLS

Rental Prices
Middle Income

OLS

Rental Prices
High Income

OLS

IDP In�ows in t+3 -0.000093 -0.002284 0.000805 -0.000323
(0.001635) (0.002036) (0.002109) (0.002304)

Observations 831 831 831 831

Tab.: IDP In�ow and Housing Prices

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Rental Prices
IV

Rental Prices
Low Income

IV

Rental Prices
Middle Income

IV

Rental Prices
High Income

IV

IDP In�ows in t+3 0.012834 0.022326 0.008788 -0.025057
(0.004368) (0.005726) (0.004944) (0.008096)

Observations 831 831 831 831
Instrument
(F-stat)

54.37 54.37 54.37 54.37

Robust standard errors in parenthesis. Panel regressions of city level prices against
in�ows of IDP. All regression include city and time �xed e�ects, and city-level time
trends. Controls not shown are lagged city ou�ows of IDPs, CPI, and population (all
in logs). In�ows are instrumented using IDP Out�ows in all other muncipalities in both
t-1 and t-2 weighed by (the inverse of) distance to the city.



Housing Prices -Falsi�cation II

Tab.: IDP In�ow and Housing Prices

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Rental Prices
OLS

Rental Prices
Low Income

OLS

Rental Prices
Middle Income

OLS

Rental Prices
High Income

OLS

IDP In�ows in t+3 -0.001395 -0.003597 -0.000663 -0.000717
(0.001596) (0.001983) (0.002093) (0.002393)

IDP In�ows t-1 0.007322 0.007383 0.008252 0.002218
(0.001854) (0.002632) (0.002281) (0.002965)

Observations 831 831 831 831

Tab.: IDP In�ow and Housing Prices

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Rental Prices
IV

Rental Prices
Low Income

IV

Rental Prices
Middle Income

IV

Rental Prices
High Income

IV

IDP In�ows in t+3 0.010513 0.018849 0.008366 -0.019164
(0.004761) (0.006098) (0.005436) (0.009435)

IDP In�ows t-1 0.005646 0.008483 0.001007 -0.014342
(0.003920) (0.005761) (0.004568) (0.008442)

Observations 831 831 831 831
Instrument
(F-stat)

22.26 22.26 22.26 22.26

Robust standard errors in parenthesis. Panel regressions of city level prices against
in�ows of IDP. All regression include city and time �xed e�ects, and city-level time
trends. Controls not shown are lagged city ou�ows of IDPs, CPI, and population (all
in logs). In�ows are instrumented using IDP Out�ows in all other muncipalities in both
t-1 and t-2 weighed by (the inverse of) distance to the city.



Food Prices

Tab.: IDP In�ow and Food Prices

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Food Prices
OLS

Food Prices
Low Income

OLS

Food Prices
Middle Income

OLS

Food Prices
High Income

OLS

IDP In�ows t-1 -0.0024 -0.0006 -0.0026 -0.0076
(0.0015) (0.0017) (0.0015) (0.0015)

Observations 832 832 832 832

Tab.: IDP In�ow and Housing Prices

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Food Prices
IV

Food Prices
Low Income

IV

Food Prices
Middle Income

IV

Food Prices
High Income

IV

IDP In�ows t-1 -0.0135 -0.0125 -0.0133 -0.0179
(0.0034) (0.0039) (0.0033) (0.0035)

Observations 832 832 832 832
Instrument
(F-stat)

79.72 79.72 79.72 79.72

Robust standard errors in parenthesis. Panel regressions of city level prices
against in�ows of IDP. All regression include city and time �xed e�ects, and city-
level time trends. Controls not shown are lagged city ou�ows of IDPs, CPI, and
population (all in logs). In�ows are instrumented using IDP Out�ows in all other
muncipalities in both t-1 and t-2 weighed by (the inverse of) distance to the city.



Conclusions

Rental Prices for low income individual increase with IDP In�ows.

This hurts tenants and IDPs who do not get housing subsidies.

Rental Prices for high income individuals increase.

Food prices seem to increase however our instrumental variables
approach is not valid because of inter-municipality general equlibrium
e�ects.
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